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there might as well be no salmon in the 
_____ river if thé inhabitant may not catch

The editor and proprietoff of the one for hie own 'table or that of a
neighbor. And the injustice of the 
prohibition being so manifest, every 
resident along the river who owns a 
net seta it regardless of any law, and 
bis neighbors sympathise with and as
sist him—some in sweeping all the fish 
from the river in their neighborhood, 
while others act as outlying picquets to 
give warning of approaching officers 
and, if need lie, fight them.

It-is important that the true position 
of affairs be made known to the Govern
ment. We call, in the name of the peti
ole whose rights the prohibitive order 
outrées, upon our representatives in the 
House of Commons and Senate, to de
mand that the Fisheries Department shall 
discriminate between our large rivera, 
where salmon-fishing should be allow
ed with nets, and the smaller ones, where 
it should not. The Goveruieot is res
ponsible for driviijg people into open de
fiance of law, simply because- an attempt- 
has been made 6ÿ Дір deprive them of 
rights whieh they will not and ouglfS-not- 
to relinquish. Let théjfishëry be reg
ulated, as it always has been, and not 

-,r prohibited, fijnd if the Domunoq GôvértH-
▲ ttommee thnt tfttist be Eelressel. undertaken tim ,&§№'

*»* The prohibition, by the Dominion eibjUty-will confess that" it ia îo
Government, of ealmqu-fishmg with. }* * -W-Wfl summ

. . ’ . , ,7 jp , __ the hands of the Local Government tor
net. m the fluvial portion, oTeér large. ^ ^ thu8 ^ ^
Tfvere is fast leading to results mttoh to totoni<ei*edl&ii*Mtion by , &ee who 
be deplored, and that urgently deihand Underetjtnd the «object best. As it,», 
prompt remedy. Net-fishing in the the local government, through its. leasees;

ggttb smaller rivers "should, doubtless, be is doing much more than: that of the' 
prohibited but, in large rivers, snobas Dominion to gnard thé fisheries qf our 
the St. John ami Miramichi, which are ..beet' wlmon and trout stteams, tiiislocal 
bread and deep for many miles Above gti»rdumshq> growing

УШЧШіта ШШ the ebb and flow of tide, there is no уД” ^ro ineffi°c“ nd

MSAIEUM юпіщтп good reason for depriving the people ...... ... sweeping reform of
I - living along their banks of a privilege the whele system is needed, and its first
I which seems as much theit right to en~ manifestations should appear in the way

__ 5' joy as is that of navigation or any of an abandonment of the policy that has
other of the natural advantage inci- done little else but encourage poaching 
dental to their locality. The Demin- and render some of our beat people dia- 
i°n Government began its career very- “tiafied with the country. 

wM>7 badly in respect to riparian rights and
«WEBIUORimilitT BRWINto tab 'privileges, and U has generally display- • • ,-7—. • • , ... Л,І

mro Vа4,1,8 efl a disposition to encroach upon these Th® tracts of lumber lands m the
ЙStofeSp» whenever it could do Юой any pretext oonnty. of Gloucester, known as the 

til iraWn injatUo, attksiodeay or Misti, Hew’ of authority or reason and,- too often, Swinney . lands, have, we understand,
without any tenable exease whatever, been bought by Mr. Gilman and others
The right to take a reasonable proper- tif Bangor, Maine. The property has,
tion of the thousands Of salmon which for $ number of years been a subject of
ascend tbe-Miramichi every ÿear, seems litigation, but a final decision of the
to be a ifohlrai onp, which the people supreme court cleared the W to
whose doors these fish pass ought to he я tefo and the transfer to Mr. .beat to Boston.
permitted to have. It is one which his associates Helical- » The ^ of л~^ап re.
was expressly given in, at least, some !У, effected. There are 10,000 pores— tum of Mr A F Campbell aa M. P. P.
of the old crown grants, and fine been post of which та Well timbered. ^ -forAlgum», has resulted in the member
enjoyed ever eince the country waâ has not been ent.^lbn for* à good many 
settled. It Is one nf the important ad-, years and is, therefore, a very desirable 

; vantages that are inddenfal to owper- prtperty from- the 'bperatorV stand, 
ship of and reside осе upon, lands point. We are not informed as to 
bordering on the rivers ahd, being, a whether the gentlemen who have made 
natnral right, it is rank injustice that the putohase intend toeonjoet Inmber-

____  . . r- . , the people should be deprived df it ing operations upon the tracts or not,
r«.«e tmienimd ambymd,*ubn As generally happens with laws that bnt.it Ь probable ’dtoy wilt, or take

WprtbMbdrt :»re unjust and aimed hi паІіігД nghts steps to have others do so, ' These *nae fog.

MrémmtirH"0- -, and liberties, thé attempt' to prohibit United States ГнтІкзИ реррЦ while
ЇЇЇЇ2*й5а«35Є!£«аїїі:'''«bnem-fishii^, on the Miramichi. at giving due attention, to logging opera- 

Bmawin, teres- New Orleans Nnt’J Bk. least, has led to an assertion of their tiens as carried on generally( at the
Carl Ms», Pres. Union Ntoon-ti Bank. privaHs by "the people interested. North Shore, are said to place nain-

Grand Monthly Drawing, ОЯсет are, ш many caa«, openly de- donsiderablè value upon trees of smaller ont : » :
fled, White, there is not a. man; even growth, but which can be^ntiimed for a 'Жй©

aPbngst the magistracy of the odnntry, variety of purposes in the* American ]^0П8 t^e rear »» 
who is not either openly defiant of the market Й the purchasers pf the lands
taw in tho-matter, or quietly- in sym- referred to should work them, or have ' Sister Paula (Mrs. J. V.-Thurgar) has 
pithy with those who break it when- them worked, sows, to fully develop ^rrivsS in®--Jchn from Boland. She

...............ям-”* ‘hey can find opportunity to do so their resources, their operations'would н!і, Z*. If b nndërê^d ,h" Sister*

This condition of-things k meet regret- nofonly . greatly benefit the locality Psula eill rematn in St. John and es-
l5.|wîS« 4S2 : ....... ss,o« table, but tire Government is (jnîtè ss itself, l?gt, perhsps, materially aid in цЬІІаІ. « branch of the eider in eonnectioif
SSSS ot • ЖК'.*.'.і’,лК7й : ■ 4>bch responsible for it as three who bringing about changes in the lumber; with the misaion. ohmeh of St. John the

°°* disregard thé unjust^ prohilative order, ihg buainess.here which seem to be not Baptist.

it would be bad enough if the effect of only dbsirible, bat a necessity growing The project is n^tld in New York of 
the law-breaking were only the inani- out of the altered conditions of the making a bicycle street 50 feet wide, ron- 
featation of contempt of legal and eon- trade. Our own people have not yet ning from the npper to the lower end of 
stitutional authority, bnt when it also addressed themaelv^s, to any adequate She city. -It is estimated that 80,000 np- 
involVee the practice of modes of fish- extent, to the evident task before them tbwn residents of both sexes would go to 
‘ing which threaten to deplete our ôf determining us to what they ahall bnd from business on their wheels, in 
rivers of their fishery stock, the matter enbatitute for the particular branches Pt®£ereiMe t0 taking the cars, it snch a 
is one that demands very serions afcten- of the lumber business which have so thoroughfare were made,

tion from our public men. Prom in- long and largely employed their ener- Oeriug to the heavy city t« levied on
formation that has reached us we have giee and capital. It is, therefore, to shipping property in St. John, vessel
reason to believe that those whose tish- Be hoped that in developing their new- owners are mow forming incorporated 
ing privileges have been so unjustly ly acquired domain in Gloucester, Mr. tompames, with headquarters at Rothesay,

-i <#;». onT ,.d hi,

thoroughly organized and that they template the çti round-operations upon for 00, c, Лвіе companies, with a-capital 
pursue the fishciy regardless oi any- it for which its varied wood products 0f $106,600 to own and manage their own 
thing save the capture of all the Wat- ate so. well calculated to furnish the ship, Howard D. -Troop, now being built 
mon .they can .get and the evasion of raw material, and, if so, ic must follow at Glasgow.
the few.officers who are supposed, to that our own people who are now al- A Loadoo deê^hffi aay«:-Mr. and
gnard the rivers. Well-understood most exclusively in the deal business Mrg yatnell heve finally decided logo to 
signals are arranged, so that when un will he enabled to profit by tha sug- -America late in the coming fall. Henry 

’officer appears at any point his presence gestions and experiences to he placed Harrison, since his return from his trip to 
is made known with a promptness and before them, and gradually turn their' America, has managed to impress Mr. 
certainty which enables the fishermen1 attention -from what is evidently a Parnell with the belief that the bulk of 
totemove or sink" their nets, leaving waning business to other and as yet. the American Irish will rally to his side
only the stakes or Some other equally undeveloped industries in which our ff he should personally appeal to them.
/ V , ; , - . , , . „„ ,, Mrs. Parnell has decided to make a new

valueless and easily replaced portion of forest prpdncts may be profitably- move ютееЬегв> жп(1 it j, undersUlod
their poaching plant to be destroyed, _utilised. 1ft, newpersuaded her husband to try an
while the next and the ne$t, and all -~2—’——" ■ —------ :— American trip.
the rest embraced within the district ІІІЯіВісМ ЬеїжЬег Shipments- ---------

are removed to safe places ol conceal- The-condition, of Miramichi Dumber illga Моге и,е Inveitigating Committee 
ment, only to be te-stt when the offi- trade with the United Kingdom and Çon- et Ottawa. The city papers, who get 
oers have passed. , tfnent » such as to attr^t more^bn their information direct,have their reports
'Thie condition of tilings prevails on usual attention, although , ft isi we $we- colored according to their respective party 

the Southwest Miramiohi, where we sume, no worse than St. John is .expert- views, as if thé matters involve 1 were 
have reason to believe that even the fencing. The season here opened to>hл ^poré1 important as to the direct bearing 

-fishery ^officers are. so much in eym- g°°d business, the tonnage -for thkfirst ,lpoD party than as affecting the fair fame 
... _r mouth being greater than that -Of laafc. d the Government of Canada, irrespectiveptih, wtth tb^pepplethaurery few of yw. p<? &e W mont1li hoitever,! party. The.tree patriot wish mTt he 

them can perform, .their, duties as te- there has been comparative stagf&tiou that ont Government and its members 
qnired by thè nbjust Order m Council end the ery of “didl (іте.” that prevafis ,h,ll «me out from the investigation with 
that has made law-6teakers,' either in means something more than more words. uatarnished reputation, while desiring 
deed or disposition, of eteryone With Taking up the returns of shipments for ymt «Ц wrong doing shall be exposed, 
whom they have to , deal. It js; ho the-season,up to a month ago, the exhibit Oarleton Sentinel, 
doubt, true that through the careless- waa h» follows 

ness of Іюогіу paid overseers and war- M| 19,17i.m 
dens, the law against occupying more |7”^lng' 656,867
than one-third of the channel with nets Boenis, 

has been violated in some cases, bat 
thete onght to have been no difficulty 
.in detecting and punishing those who. 
thus offended. There was, in any-case,'- 
no justification for magnifying any 
offenses of that kind that inay have 
been committed, into an excuse for 
arbitrarily attempting - to deprive 
thousands of law-abiding people of the 
right pf taking, salmon in a legal way, 
and by means sanctioned by the raiera 
of the country for. many generations.
The effect of this order—made by a 
remote inland authority as ignorant of 
the subject as it seems to be indifferent 
to the claims of usage and justice—is 
the wholesale and indiscriminate cap
ture of salmon in greater quantities 
than ever before. The people who 
have been taught by the experience of 
more than a century to look upon the 
river-fishery as a privilege incidental to 
residence in the country, finding their 
rights arbitrarily denied to them, say

The value of deals alone on the wharves 
is mbre than $100,000 and if they 
shined it would put many thousands 
mess in circulation in the shape' of load
ing *nd other, charges incidental to the 
hÿyUing of wood cargoes.

,Dur shippers seem to take the situation 
philosophically. They say they have, in 
other years, shipped at a loss, but, this 
year, the transatlantic markets are so dis
couraging that they cannot realise much 
more than the cost of logs, leaving noth-

Шш Special Notice. ads. The little «bowers that were lost in St. 
John, raised the Nash weak to a roaring 
pitch, and the mill is getting the benefit. 
One of the gangs yesterday waa fitted with 
an iron sweep or connecting tod and could 
not be driven as fast aa usual, bnt the 
other» were making np for it

The lath mill which has to manufacture 
all the slabs and edgings sent to it from the 
lumber mill, ia having a busy summer, as 
the aopply of material ia large and. must be 
manufactured.

Several hontes are going up on the eastern 
aide of thp river below the cotton mill, and 
thie end of the village ia growing rapidly.

The farmers are boay at haying, and this 
crop aa well aa all others looks well. Should 
the weather prose favorable from this forth, 
the hat vest will be a very good one.—Gleaner.

take of some kind baa been made, and the 
registrar-general is a target for pnoom- 
plimentary remarks.’

Mr. William Henry Smith, First Lord 
of the Treasury and government leader 
in the House of Commons, has informed ' 
his colleagues in thé Cabinet that it will 
be quite impossible for him to face another 
session, with the incessant labor which it 
imposes upon him. His health is rapidly 
failing, being impaired chiefly by the 
effects of suppressed gout. 4

Party talk now assigns the succession 
to the leadership in the Commons to 
Right Hon. Charles Thomson Ritchie, 
President of the Local Government Board. 
This opinion prevails on the ground that 
Ldrd Salisbury prefers a sensible and 
moderate man like Smith, who will pur
sue the same course of conduct, rather 
than a more brilliant and self-assertive 
man, as would be found in Mr. A- J. 
Balfour and Mr. G. J. Goscheu.

description, large or email, that are grow
ing in the woods, is being solved in a 
practical manner by a firm in Ontario.
It could hardly be supposed that articles 
to diverse aa lumber, paper; terra cotta 
and alcohol 000И be produced from onr 
trees, but such ia the fact. The develop
ment of our various paper-making faotor- 
iea, the raw material for which ia largely 
obtained from onr forests, ia proceeding 
steadily year by year. These are only 
examples of the varions new and un
dreamed of uses to which onr forests can 
be turned; and doubtless as experiments 
are tried, new development» will await us.

Somebody has condensed the mistakes 
of life, and arrived at the conclusion that 
there are fourteen of them. Mott people 
would say, if they told the troth, that 
there was no limit to the mistakes of life : 
that they were like the drops in the 
ocean or the tanda on the shore in number, 
bnt it is well to be accurate. Here, then, 
are fourteen great mistakes:

It is a great mistake to set np your 
own standard of right and wrong, and 
judge people accordingly.

To measure the enjoyment of others 
by onr own.

To expect uniformity df opinion in this 
world.

To look for judgment and experience 
in youth.

To endeavor to mould all dispositions 
alike. .

Not to yield to immaterial tyifles,
To lock for perfection in onr own ac

tions.
To worry ourselves and others with 

what cannot be remedied.
Not to alleviate all that needs allevia

tion as far aa lies in our newer.
Not to make allowances for the infirmi

ties of others.
To consider everything impossible that 

we cannot perform.
"To believe only what onr finite minds 

can grasp.
To expect to be able to understand 

everything.
The greatest of mistakes ia to live for 

time alone, when any moment may launch 
ns into eternity.

- (Bttmtal $wûnrss. ware

A BAD FACE HÜM0R. Miramichi Advance contemplates 
retiring from his present business 
on the Miramichi and’ is desfrious 
of finding ft purchaser for this 
paper, its plant and good-wilt He 
will therefore receive proposals 
from anyone desiring to invest in 
what is a paying and, .successful 
business. .*

As a purchaser may hot bo found 
he will be glad to receive offers 
from competent and experienced 
persons who may be prepared to 
undertake the editorial and busi
ness management of the paper.

Address

am*
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and 477 ind numbered for manufacturing and handling. 
3ràat is why they do not ship.

4 The outlook is, therefore, not a promising 
vone,by any means,and the effect will be a 
great curtailment of operatious for next
wseon.

«C

Me&reevy’s Metnod-
Ottawa, July 17.—Privileges and election 

committee had a session this afternoon, 
when Julien Chabot, manager of the Riehi- 
elieo Co. was examined in connection with 
the'charge that Thomas McCreevy .ia the 
real owner of the steamer Admiral, which is 
registered in Chabot’s 
received $12,000 a year for plying between 
Grsspe and Campbelton.

Chabot testified that the steamer Admiral 
was bought*» hie nsmo in 1832 with $2,000 
advanced by Thomas McGieevy, which 'wai 
the first payment upon $16,000. The bal
ance was paid by McGreevy shortly after
wards. Each season a statement of working 
expenses would be presented to Thos. Mc
Greevy and the profits earned by the vessel 
would be banded over to him. -T^e subsidy 
received from the government,? 4taoh year 
went to McGreevy. The Contract with the. 2S 
government for the enbe'dy was made in hie 
(Ohabot’s^oame because McGreevy was a 
member of Parliament.. The veseel was 
mortgaged to Nicholas Connolly in March 

Hast, but no money was received from Con
nolly, so that Thos. McGreevy is still the 
owner of the vessel and the recipient of the 
Government subsidy. The profits made by 
the vessel reached $10,900 a year, incladmg 
the Government subsidy, eo that lesi than* 
two years’ profits paid McGreevy the oost of. 
steamer.

PftrUamont-as told rne to use

relap. I used it «01 the
Md no ШІ to ta

I ïU'imai» *“і;
1 Ьачо recommended It de

SH
of • : Greater interest centres m the Mc- 

Gaeevy investigation at Ottawa than ід 
the -regular proceedings tf parliament, 
although the debate on the budget has 
beén geing on for the last fortnight. The 
time is approaching for ‘‘the other side” for party than for purity in the investi- 
tb be heard in reference to the chargee 
which implicate Sir Hector Langovin, who 
séiÿ etijoys the confidence of his col
leagues and is said to be ready to bring 
confusion upon his enemies.

to wit:— 
як at theon the

$e of the store and lands tor 
Samuel, theooe штЩшЯШШ 

ІМ said street tbirty-aix feet'or to the 
і of the land ccmveréd to T 
Peabody, deceased, then

iStdn™* D. G, Smith, 
ÇhAthüm,N.B. 

Chatham, K B., July 23,1891.
« on і 

twenty minutes west 
« north eleven d Agrees

We fear that there may bo more zeal

Cutiçura Remedies,
The greatesi gstb carer». Mood purifiers, ms

and which
gâtions that arc now taking place at Ot
tawa, but at the same time it will be a 
good thing to have irregularities of every 
kind in the public service brought to 
light and held up to public reprobation. 
Both parties have it now in their power 
to put themselves on record against wrong
doing; and Conservatives wiH be very 
unwise if they allow the Liberals to take 
any stronger or higher position than they 
do themselves in this matter.

There are scores of men on the denser-

» Peabody ÊSÉBES
ieeSf

remedies of Si

CHATHAM. kB. V - IDLY 23 1831.

ïfi Seat County-
' • "Tv ------------- ...

^ent County advices indicate that the 
^gemment.candidate, Mr. Legere, is to 
ibe c^ted, the people there wisely con- 

fchafc Mr. Phinney is enopgh of.op- 
i position for them to-put up with until they 
oan better themselves. They will, there- 
foro, sec to it that their other representa
tive shall be a supporter of the Govern
ment and, thus in a position to secure for 
Kent a voice and influenco in provincial 
afiTaini, as . well as clue attention in the 
matter of her public services.

Ùof

: J0EAA^eE3»^'te-» pmp^‘n*^t

ТІШ. AM

i

vative benches who have quite as great an. 
interest in honest government as any eq
ual number of Liberals, and these should 
repudiate at once the idea that they can 
be icquired to palliatp or condone abusés, 
simply because they were perpetrated 
while their own party was in power. 
—Montreal Star.
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more and more
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Kcwittnd Not33.cSSty of 

of New Brunswick, 
the aoatb side by

The schooner “tubnico Belle,” Captain 
Samuel Bertt, on the passage from Cata
lina to St. Johns, Nfld., with a crew of 
four men, has* been wrecked. She had 
five men, five women and five children as 
passengers. In a.heavy wind and rain
storm on the 9th inefc. she struck under a 
high olifi. With the exception of the 
captain all the crew jumped ashore and 
left the women and children to drown. 
Mrs. Bnrton, one of the survivors, and 
her family were on their way to New 
York. The captain tied '»• rope around 
Julia Burton’s waist and she thereby got 
ashore. In tiie act of endeavoring to 
save her mother she was wished over
board and both were pulled to the be»oh. 
Mrs. Burton heard the shrieks of her 
three perishing children and saw them 
washed into the sea. The captaiu says all 
might have been saved but dor t$e con
temptible cowardice of the crew.

- rtltie estimated that.-1*4,000,000 feet of 
last winter’s cut of logs on the upper St. 
John will not reach .the bourns this 
keksun; -
-‘ І 4 • v --- :-----

A Chinaman who has been conducting 
a laundry in New York was, last week,dis
covered to have had leprosy for eight 
months.

,Mr.. Crocket, late Chief Superintendent 
of E iucation in this Province has been 
tendered and has accepted the professor
ship of.classics in.Morrin college, Quebec.

to
by

S»more or
to

F" Ж Louisiana State Lottery Company. A RE NOT a Pur* 
л gative Modi- 

They are a 
> Builder, 
andBaooN-

1fteS&Qxmti ***”of 'll
pert of the present mat. constitution, In 
to orawtalniing popular rote.

STBUCTOB. M tliev
ply In a consented. One of the chief indications of material 

progress in the present day is the exten
sion of gailwaya. In this reepeet Canada 
makes certainly a good showing. At the 
time of Confederation, there were in 
operation, in Canada, 2,159 miles of rail
way, carrying some 3.000,000 passengers, 
2 1-2 millions tons of freight and earning 
some 111-2 millions of dollars.

In 1890 the number or miles in oper
ation was 13,326, carrying 12,821,262 pas
sengers, 28,787,469 tons of freight, earning 
$16,843,826.

,Onr railway mileage is only 11,450 li 
than Germany;' 6,000 less than France; 
5,812 less than Great Britain And Ireland; 
1,270 less than _ Ansltia-Hnngary, and, 
with the present rate of increase, Canada 
promise i to overtake thèse countries.

In our own province, the development 
of railways has been as rapid aa, or more 
rapid than in Canada at large. In 1867, 
we had the N. B, & 0. road from St. 
Andrews to Woodstock, and the. E. & N. 
A. from St John to Shediac, or in all 
ubont 200 miles^'and now there are near
ly 1,400 miles in operation. The names 
and mileage of the rail ways, completed or 
nearly so, in New Bruns wit*, are:—

Importait Lttüthsr Lâiid Transfer.ueltaroltorw. Doherty A

JOHN SHIBREFP,
Bberiff ol North’d Co 

.Newcastle,ftb 30thday of June,

’ Co the
- ; itObUy needed toen- 

oh the Blood* eating

lY BbooD, or from

M і■ :

№
[TXATSO Hdmobs In 
& Blood, end edso

"THE
ШШ La,CITATION.

1
FAMED FOB TWENTY YEAB8 FOR INTEGRITY 

OF ITâ DRAWINGS AND PROMPT FAY- 
MENT OF PRIZES.
Attested шл ІоПожя :

We do heftby certify that we supervise 
he arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State ' Lottery Company, and in person 

and control the 
selves, and that the

the
System^Large quantities of wild strawberries 

are being exported to the United States 
tfris season. One day this week 100 
Ьдггфіз from.Edmunahon were shipped by

SB У overwoxk. 

They, haves
чвикяио Action <щ , 
■the Sexual бтггжх of 
«both men and women, 
Д restoring ьоп man 
vand correcting aU
■ raattimrarata. SOd ’ 

SUPPRESSIONS.
Who finds his mental fae- nltiee dull

mental I 
excesses 
tion*. I

1Of GLOUCESTER* 8.8.

IJiof
•

drt conductedm ef la the it good faith
toward all partiel, and we inUharite the 
company to me thie certificate, ШЛ foe.

with honesty, ’faSmett, and
i, deoeesed, hath M. « M:

ЙЙ^ЖеїїїЙЖ 8Я225Е
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îmteü sickness when neglected. Г

JpUMF***»
YroaaweeHssffi.-s

make them regular. ,

МЄ
«ttat t?.<I3d'*ÏÏS Ontot-or

гла
being sustained in his seat All the 
charges were found to be groundless.

It may not be known outside of the 
neighborhood in which it is situated, but 
it is nevertheless a fact that in Sonoma, 
county, Cal., there exists an original and 
successful piece of railroad engineering 
and building not to be found in the books. 
In the npper part of the county n»mS37 
near the coast there,, may be seen an 
actual railroad bed on the tree tops. 
Between the Clipper Mills and Stuart 
Point, where the rood crosses a deep 
ravine, the trees are, sawed off on a level 
with the surrounding hills, and the 
timbers and ties laid on the stumps. In 
the centre of the ravine mentioned twp. 
huge redwood trees, standing side by 
side form a substantial support. ■ These 
giants have been lopped off seventy-five 
feet above the bed of the creek. This

аЛвегіетуміе."

The fishery cruiser Dream eapturad six 
Ÿankee boats fishing in 

ink Campobeilo last week, and towed her 
prizes into Si. Andrews. Cspt. Pratt 
lfet the brews go ashore, at Eutport, 
Maine. The Dean surprised them in a

Canadian watersin tb. Court of
STStefota

Ш
snd the btire, devisee, 

e.e&id dcccsMd be died For sale by all druggists, or will bo sent opon receipt of price (SkL^rboxX by addressing 
TUB DU. WILLIAM# MSB. CO.

BrockviiU. Out

’■ *-
Court of PpobaWto 
Bathurst, aforesaid* A commanding officer of a prominent 

British regiment having requested a drill 
feerrgc&nt to ascertain the religions views of 
some-new recruits, thè litter were para i-

?c££
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Plat» MUSIC!A.Г- f

Mile,. 
.. 17»
.. 32

PROF. SMYTHE’e CLASSES ;
wQl reopen December 30th ÎW. V

NEWCASTLE .--Mondays mud Thure- ^

d^§ATHAM : - Taeedaye and , Frt- X 
days.

DOÜGLA.STOWN Wednesdays end 
Saturdays.

December 23rd 1889.

Albert Southern...................... ..
BactoucbeA Moncton.................
Canada Eastern..*..,...........
Canadian Pacific .... 
Central of New Brunswick j.....
Chatham Branch.......... Л............
Csraquet.........
Intsrcohmial..

nert WILL ТАЖ* yuee At .
At the Acadsmy of Mario, Sow Orlssas, 

Tiediy, Aagnt 11,1891.

Capital Prize, $309,000.
0ti...,L-.1—• aV-1' 800,006
і&шз&п .та?

116
...... 4151

- 744_ the Couuty of
11natural bridge is considered one of the 

wonders of. the Golden State and for 
safety and security far exceeds a bridge- іїм***™" ’m'
framed in the most scientific manner.' ’ Salisbnrv Ялта» ""i^hiiovhi J ami voj . . ........ та a . . .

St. Lonis, Richibnoto fc Buctouche 
Temisoouata..
Tobique Valley,.. ....................
Elgin, Petit cod iso tt Havelock. 
New Brunswick AP. E. I.-;. .. 
Bridge Railway... ....................

X68re
5 1 PRIZE OP 

* 1 PRIZE OF ; 
I PRIZE OF

5 PRIZES Of

VaaepaVer, Is the

'. 361
........ 27

824
Щ , t.1

OF " 52
1 ROADTAX.•5 Hon. W. A. West-Erskine, of Adelaide, 

South Australia, who waa in Chicago, en 
route to Europe, on Saturday last, thinks 
the labor question is bound to cause great 
trouble in Australia. Referring to the 
trouble with the striking shearers in 
Queensland last spring, he said it amount
ed to a veritable revolution. “You 
not understand^” said Mr. West-Erskine, 
“how calamitous the strike system, in the 
colonies haa grown. Ia northern Aus
tralia we grow the finest kind of cotton. 
I have Y^en the pods of this valuable,oot- 
ton dropping to the ground for the want 
of picking. The whites will not tolerate 
color labor on the plantations, although 
they themselves cannot Work’in the 
tropics. Vast sugar estates, too, had to 
be abandoned, and rich mines of silver, 
gold and tin cannot be worked because of 
the unreasonable attitude of the laboring 
folk. In fact a territory teeming with 
wealth has been turned into what is Mille 
better than я desert. The employers 
have been always most liberal. It із not 
aqu estion of increased wages or shorter 
hours. Thé тззаоз of the laborers are 
anxious to act fairly, but they care not 
do so—they are as potter’s clay in the 
hands of a knot of disturbers who make 
a profession of agitation. These mischief 
makers keep np a continual clamor, de
manding the different governments to 
borrow money in E igland for public 
works. Men in search of votes take up 
this ruinous cry wi h a resnh that sooner 
or l)ter must be dlusjtroir». If we in 
elude Ni» Zîalvnl an.1 T.vs.nania, the 
Australian national debt ail reach the 
aLrming amount of $l,tKK),0J0,O00. 
Just think of that for three million «peo
ple., Of course we have railroads, tele
graphs, public buildings and schools to 
show tor this, but I can safely say that 
one-fourth of the money has been invest
ed in non-productive work*. The agita
tors never pause to consider that this 
money must be paid back. There ere 
breakers {.head, I can tell you.”

15
14
28 AH persons liable to psj î 

District, Parish of Chatham,
Road Tax in the middle 
Sn hereby notified to 

pay the same to John Fotherinmam, Esq. J. P., at 
bis office on or before the

of Hanford John Crows, all et 
\реепіиееЩЛШЛшЛтШп * . 36100 Prises of. ItOO srô.v....e.^q..... 150,000

ÎS® «° “J 80,ose

S,Maes, .mounting #1,1(10,66»

Fiteof 34
In

30TH DAY OF JULYï
1,8604

It will thus be seen that New Bruns
wick has one-tenth of the entire Canadian 
railway mileage.

mm - щ99.И*
«.feue-et<U: Johu ...m otherwise legal proceedings will be taken to rtcrmr 

same.
BOARD OF STRSST AND FI35 COZMI33IONB81 
Dated this 26th day Of Jane, 1891.

de canna1 рніол of тіозвелига. .to
Referring to 

0peration*S the 
lies bt new 1 

continent dating 
thin, 1,609 miles is credited to the United 
States, 305 to Mexico and 203 to Canada. 
The Canadian figures are as follows; 
Alberta, 70 miles: British Colombia, 60, 
Manitoba, 27; New Brunswick. 6; Nova 
Scotia, 5,Ontario,14; Quebec, 2L —Timet.

the present yeai’e 
returns shoe that 2,107 

track were laid on this

œ

•test et Prorates, OUFceiter.

gn y*

■' ;
Club Betas, 66 Fractional Tickets at 11, têt $50.. it

the past C months. Of
notice:SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS.

AGENTS WANTÉD EVERYWHERE
IMPORTANT.

D.G.

Queen Insurance Company
CAPITAL $10,000,000.

У Mr. Warren Ç. Winslow, v Barrister* has been 
eppoyited agent at Ohathara, N. B., for the above 
named Company and as snob, is now authorised, 
to accept premiums and

ВІТТІ* FIRE BZ8KB 
for said Company.

O. B. Le JARVIS#

General Agent 8t. Jetiw, N. В

SEND MONEY BY EXPfiESS AT D'JR EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS,

-TTHt
NOTICE OFASSIGNMENT.

SSteSttoviheBroersI benefit of

m on which we 
Chargee on 
warded toco

Addreea PAUL CONR SD.
New Orleans, La,

8tv# fall address ud make signature plain.
Convie* taring lately passed lavs prohibiting 

toe me of the т»Ш to льь Lotteries, we me the 
Companies in answering correspondents and 
Lie» of Pria*, until the Courte shall decide 

Onr rights aa a State Institution. The 
Portal authorities, however, rrill continue to deliver

The official Lists of Prizes wtil be sent on аррИсв- 
tion to all Local Agento. after every drawing (n any 

lantlty. bar Express, FREE OP COST 
ATTEWTION. -The preeeot charter of The 

Louisiana State Lottery Company which >S part of 
f the fttatoand by Milo* of the

ÆSLœ &
L i.er> Company will remain in force under : any
gcomtiaufjs^ivc YEARS LONOER.

The Louiriani Leeislature which adjearned July 
10th, voted b> two-thirds majority in each House to 
let the people decide at an election whether the 
Lottery shall continue from 1885 until 1818—-The 'VvfcL FAVOR ^ЖШРи!

The Gibioa. КШ.

The urysville saw mill is making the 
best cutting this summer that wee ever done 
there, and that is the seme as toying, the 
most work for the time ol any mill in Can-

I ont snv pretorsnee sad that th* turn deed It* St 
%9 ”».■*.«te- «ta» C. Winslow, Barrister, 
a^n^fprlnsprotem and slgatiare of ersditors

ejterthig the deed wifttn' tiro ipohths 
from date are by Ils tevml cntilled to be first pntdT

rated ttaisihftiyefihy.uo,. ;

I "

ALLANG. FLETT,

ROOMS!Ш73

MEDICAL HALL.ill
g ЯЯВ9Ю

The following have just been 
received-direct from the menufac-
tnrers and are FRESH:—

BURDOCK BUMO BITTERS, 
SHUffS CONSUMPTION CURE, 

NASAL BALM,

-
& *

BEDROOM PARLOR'

шш 8ЕП8. SUITES.PLEASANT AS MILK
It th. gsjWVMSf.n - ■

by many |U*$e

JILLS
» ■

MOTHER GREEN'S TANSEY PlLLS> *щттш’
PLESANTWORM SYRUP,

, SULLiYA|‘SfOINTMENT. '
BTEY’S CUD LIVER UIL C.1EAM 

TONCAUNE.

Uhe,

I have opened the large store ip the Odd Fellows’ Hall, as a branch 
store. I shall always keep on hand as large and varied a stock of Furni
ture, Blinds, &c. aa the space .will permit

jWjp— '
I have now ready for inspection

ham- ;.

J.D.B.F. MACKENZIE. BeCroom Setts,Parlor Suites, Tables, Bureaus, 
Sideboards, Fancy Chairs, Easels, &c.

I shall make regular visits to Chatham every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, where I shall have photos and samples of coverings of my 
rtock in Newcastle, if nothing to suit my customers in the Chatham 
branch. The store will be opened daily in charge of my son, who will 
be pleased to show intending purchasers the goods and quote prices.

6. FAIREY, NEWCASTLE & CHATHAM.

In hie snnnal address, Mr. Geo. Націє 
general manager of the Me: chants' Bank 
of Canada, said :

The great ' timber manufacture of the 
O.tawa Valley that finally centres in 
Quebec met with a serious reverse last 
year. Over-i»rodnotion flooded the Eng
lish market, and snch a serious drop in 
ptioea ensued ss to cause heavy losses to 
exporters. We had in this department 
of trade some striking illustration.* of the 
evil referred to, namely, of patties with 
only moderate capital engaging in enter
prises far beyond their mesne and being 
oanplttely ruined in "consequence. Our 
own share of "loss in this quarter has, 
however, been very moderate. This 

Liverpool is greatly excited over the te-, trade is gradually recovering itself through 
.4 port of the registrar-general, which an» a heavy decrease in production. The 
. uuMWjsftrat bar population has decreased sawn lumber trade with the United States 

by nearly 35,000 in the hut ten years, has proceeded with much more regularity 
and that she ia the only great city in and there is every prospect of a good 
England showing no growth. The result demand for another season. The marketr 
of the census is a complete surprise, [of the States are not overloaded, and 
“The trade of the port has been in
creasing steadily, shopkeeper» and middle
men have prospered, and the working 
class have been well employed. More
over there is no apparent decrease in the 
voters’ lists of the different wards. On

•t wtetaite or-
easily diyettea.

ttwMttrir ______
«wry JSmutslons. It it

----- *-----
—•WHEN BUYIIie AN EMULSION——

Ask for Estey’s,
Sold Everywhere. Price 50c., Six bottle» 

*2.50.

іл Last ypgr Denmark exported nearly 
•93.000,003 lb*.* of butter, of which 83,- 
090,699 went to'England. Tab batter 
fetches 25 cents per pound, a higher price 
'than either Irish or ho_oie made. Canada,

June 24,1-9]. 
21,061,644

*8,741

648,680
Chtitam. h. В April 1st, 18И.Ш 972,787

820.522Є Teacher Wanted. 21.623,336 8. f. 23,170,05» nJL

440,075 per with fill its ep’endid natural capabilities, 
exported loss than 2,000,000 lbs. Den
mark ia not one-tenth the size of the

m. Pailin
Bifcb

872Л21 pee.

These figures show that the trans
atlantic deal shipment» of tho Miramichi, 
np to the Last week in June, were nearly 
л million and a half s. f. greater than to 
t)je corresponding date last year. The 
returns fbr the past month, however, put 
an entirely different face on the business. 
The following represents the season’s ship
ments up to yesterday, 22nd inst., as well 
as those of the corresponding date last

taro,ht««

k. і

province' of Ontario. The astonishing 
'development of Danish dairying is at
tributed to the centrifugal ssparat >r sys
tem, by which much more hotter can be 
got from the same quantity of milk, and 
enables the operators, to work greater 
quantities than was possible under the 
old system.

. Weftt-dO*. S. B.
DR. JAMBS’

NERVE ШШШ 
BEANS.
.......... * я і я ■ Remedy abeolutely

the most obeteate esses When mil other ts* atm жита 
have Mlèd even to relieve. They do not, like other 
preparations Advertised for Lost Manhood, etc., in 
terftre with digestion; bnt impart new life, strength 
And energy in a quick tend harmless manner pecalisr 
to themeelvee.

Teacher Wanted.
m

UuSSentjST Sr* SOtaol No U
rereîreîî 1 Я,р“ ЬуЩепаїе Win .ata*

ге*
і» ямоя ОЛШШАТ,

Bserstety Bay Du Vin. Miramichi River.

MALCOLM TAYLOR. - - - PROPRIETOR.duly «. MM.шшшш
ittij

. 8СШ TEACHER wTntTD.
,~Г~~

year

Teacher Wanted.
Ho * «*«

• -f**- QhtQBQ», Sse1* to Trust*.

July 22, 1890. July a, isei. Steamer ron, tobote^^^^Toretera «rttre to ttaDealB, 34,888,381

аг*1 да 879,441
1,310,461

646,322
- ЩЙBold by druggists st $2.00 » package, or six for 

6.00, or sent by mail on rectipt at price. Address 
unen Medicine 00-,
St. John, M. B. 

for pamphlet.
Mackenzie.

1,997,184 

88,476,631 a. L
Canadian 

Sold in Chatham by J.

The Ji 
A«, 27,S75.SU af.“- 

452.216 pcs UinPSiJiyjSSiSSlloSy e*T8”Ae00”-e4*ti” namb* 41 (0*u, up te

GOOD BATHINQ HOUSES toe drasrtng, timiter to Unite rt Amorlcro b«ch rsrorte. 
BOAT!NO FACILITIES lor 40 ротом sud for tar** parti*<m reawnaMe notice. 
TROUT Ж SALT WATER FISHINp-Tomns and r>rt* lurntehod. loo suppUsl to 

**thinf and other parties.
GOOD STABUNCKltami larotitadtordririn, to sey pteut ЛШЩ,
DANOIMQ Ж OTHER PARTI KB furntebed wttti leOesbarata, muato. Ho.
A PUBLIC HALL 4» i » lort to oorometion with toe Heusa 
RIBALR AT ALL HOURB-ray s*t Nt^it

«Шгадаїв Orflei, setewd x. îwfler, s$r flu Ym, preegttr emaete

t» D. ftp. PaUiogs, 1,«3,221 pcs. 
- ' 13 tonsTimber,

Miramichi is, therefore, 12,099,719 s. f. 
short on her deal shipments to date, com4 
pared with last Beeson, to say nothing of tim
ber and palings. This exhibit mesne simply 
a very large amount of money that ought 
to be but ia not forthcoming to sustain 
the business int crests of the community, all sides rises a protest that a great mi»-

there is no reason why a good seaaon’s 
trade may not be expected. The great 
question of the conversation of onr forests 
has not coma to the front very prominent, 
ly as yet; but it mnst receive attention 
before long. The question of how to 
make the beet use of the trees of every

$20 REWARD I
STOLEN from a trunk between Fredericton and 

Chatham Station on 7th inst.,a necklet with Locket, 
a Gilt Waist Bind and a number of Silk Handker
chiefs, for the recovery of which and conviction of. 
the thief, twenty dollars reward will be paid.

"* >. B. WINSLOW.
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